
Almost iderstanng.
.He called faday nighk as bad

been his cu&oms for several weeks.-
After they got together alore in the
parle& bl pluked hp his 9oatage to

lfypropr poInt, and propoeed. to-ber,
tolling lr of . dAly when every
thought was of her, and onL he .-+
Then he said-,

And ser ssid-,.
'I will.'
Then he caught her in his arms'

and previset her 'ropng face close
to hi $arniag breaSt.

Tighter still lie drew Mds arwd,about
her.

'My darl'og he started to whisper,
bonding li- face close to hers; when
her head fiew;-p,.q suddenly as to
catch him under the ohin with suff-
cient force to almost amputae bis
tongue.

'Oh!' he gasped.
'Phewl' she ejaculated, 'why how

you smell q
'Small I' be- Vepeat,ed, while his

smarting tongua forced the tears into
his eyes.

,Yes,' sho replied, bending her face
again to his breast, and sniffing ex.

peotantly. 'Oh my ! it is awful ' she
added as Phe drew back her head.
He dropped his own nose into the

infected neighborhood, and took a

sniff; and then, as his face lighted up,
lie cheerfully explained:

'Oh! that is my plaster. I put It on
for a cold.'

'Oh!' said she in a tone of relief.-
And again she dropped her head on

his yearning breast, only a little high-
er up, and a little more to one side;
while he ran,out*his tongue, and ten--

derly caressed.the wound with his
handkerchief.

AN INC1DENT Ol THU NZw YORK
BABY Suow.-The Times tells it in
this way: A beautiful little baby with
golden hair lay in its mother's lap
half asleep. An admiring crowed
stood before it.

"If I had such a bright little fel'-
low as that," said a young bachelor,
"I should call him George Washing-
ton. Look at those eyes. There's
high physical courage, if ever a pair
of eyes told of such a thinag. And
look at that forehead. There's true
manliness even in babyhood."

"No"ead te omapIains," there's
where your'e wrong; there's where
your gigantic intel!eet don't come to
your rescue; that boy Is no more like
George Washington than you arc;
he's a young Bonaparte; he will be a
short' stout, determined man; lie will
have plenty of courage, no doubt; but
it will be the quick dash to viotory of
Napoleon rather than the tenacious
push of Wa shington, and you should
call him Napoleon Bonaparto."
"No doubt you would, young man,"

the child's mother broke in. "That's
about all you young fellows know
about babies. This little girl's name
inMzary"
A Paris grocer sells small bits of

macaroni for soup, stamped with the
imalge of Napoleon III. When the
macaroni swells, the feature. enlarge
until the nose, mustache, and profile
of the late Emperor stand out in start
ling relief. The last place in the
world where the ghost of Napoleon'
would be expected to appear is from
the depths of macaroni soup, and the
profound judges are in doubt what to
do. If they let it alone it becomes
incipi tent treason, for with Napoleon
in their stomachs half the road to
their affections will have been tiav.
ersed; and, on the other band, they
hesitate in making the cause popular
and themselves ridiculous by a maca,
romi war.

SPLENDID EIOauTaaN.-A lightheart.
ed, impulsiv~e young lady, writing to
friend ovedhe arrival of her eigh,.
tcenth birt,hday, tells it i this joyous
style:

"Dazrling J--, I must write to
you to,day to tell that at last, I am

wjplendid eighteen. Think of it-
splendid eighteen-not timid fifteen,
winning sixteen, blushing seventeen
or oven bold nineteen, but-plendid
eighteen! I shall commence to live
from this day forth. 1 shall love
everybody and everybody will love
me.'

The total number of license saloons
or drinking places in the United
State8for the fiecal year ending June
S0, 1877, wa 164,598, or, calculating
irom a population of 46,000,000. one
fair persons,

, . -Shie who coo poses a cross baby isrerater than she who composes book..

Got liven with Elm.
There was one man on the Wood-

ward avenue car the other rainy
morning who felt as"if the weather
couldn't be abused enough.

"Don't you hate such weather as

tbief" he asked o1 a portly acquaint-

e44, ideas We deelded te
poiDse; "I don't bother about the
weather. It it is fair, all right; if it's
foul, all right."
"But you can't like such a morn-

ing as thisi"
"It's just as good f(r mne rs any

other sort o' morning," was tho calm
reply.
"And you like to see rain and mud

and slush do your'
"Yes; I'm perfectly satisfied.'
The grumbler was outs of pat ienoe,

but he secured revenge sooner than
he hoped for. In getting off the car

the fat man slipped and sprawled at
ill length in- the mud, to the intense

delight of the other, who rushed to
the platform and shouted:

'-Doun't say a word-it's one of

your kind of mornings! If it was one

of mine you'd have fallen 9n a bed
of nice, cleati, soft white, beautiful
snowl Stand up, till I look at you!"
The fat man stood up. ie looked

at himself and then at the car) and
feebly said:
"I kiW lick yon and all the weat .

or in the country with one band tied
bohind me!"

#4WO

"He is a man atter my own heart,
pa," said Julia, speaking of her
Charles Augustus. "Nonsenet" re

plied old Pra6tical. "Ue is after
the money your uncle left you."-
And then all waa quiet.
A girl just home trom a boarding

school ft ightiend her old mother al-
most out of hier wits, the other daiy,
by asking, '"iave you seen *ifhat
Husband of mine' yet?"

An exchange wanlts to known what
will become of "the last mr. His
fate will depend upon whether he
ever had a mot her-in-law. J Iti had
he is lost, lost!.

It is no p)artiguIlar' credit for a ans
to die game. WVohe and buazza~r a
do that ver'y thing.

A grand internatijonah cat tle fair
is to be held in Switzerlar d at the
close of' 8eptem ber, 1878.

"No, wa'amu?g said a grocer to an

applicant for credit, '1 w..uldnu't even
trust my own feelings.'

"Jane, it is eleven o'cloc11: tell that
young man to shut the door fromi the
ontside."

The hard times -ion't make rascals;
they only bring thorn to the surface.
Just a prairie fire does not make wol-
yes and rattlesnakes, but only drives
thoem to the open.

It is not the dollars of their daddies
that our young men sigh for, but the
dollars of somebody elsu's daddy and
the daughter incidenitally.

He who lives for himgplf alone lives
for a mean follow.

Overwarm friends~hip, like hot pota-
toes, are quickly dropped.

"What's honor?" asks Falstaff.-
That's easy. Any woman who ii a
behind another in church can tell
what's on her in two minutes.

TALKERS.-- Wat is the reason that
woman have the reputation of being
greater talkerau than men? However
the idea It is nothing derogatory to the
character of the fair. They-are finer
and more delicate croaturos then men;
more easily acted upon by passing
events; quicker to percoeive, and with
a natural desire to make others par--
ticipators in their feelings, and a rapid
facility in oxpressing all the innume-
rable changes always going ont in
their minds and hecrts.

Accordinw to our Eastern exchang-
es, very few people eat genuine batt*i:

Will Shute was a member of the
Twenty dixth. White the boys
crowded aroutnd the old flag at the
recent reunion, Bill, with an irrepres-
sible humor, called out: "Boys, I are
no speaker, but there's a blamed sighi
more of' you here than ever I saw ir
a Aight." Th,a brongh, down the hoano

Aetie luit 60bachei for t6e renewal of
subscriptions, TIE SUN would remind its
ftiands and well wishers everywhere, that it
is again a candidate for their consideration
and support. Upon its record for the past
ten years it relies fore continpr4nee of the
hearty sympathy anc generous co-operation
whilkhave hitherto been exte4dW1 to it from
every quarter of t4e Union,

te DAILY SUN is a four #age-sheet of
28 columns, price by mail, post paid, 55 cents
a month, or $6.60 per year.
The SUNDAY edition of Ti SUN is an

eight-page sheet of 68 columns. While giv.
!;g the news of the day, it also contains a

large amount of literary and miscellaneous
matter specially prepared for it. Ti SUN-
DAY SUN has met with great success. Post
paid $1.20 a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN,
Wj1o 4oes not know THE WERKLY SUN? 11

circulates throughout the United States, the
Canadas, and b6yond. Ninety thousand
familjes greet its welcome pa*es weekly, and
regard it in the light of guide. counsellor,
and friend. Its news, editorial, agrioult ural,
and literary departments make it essent ially
a journa for the family and the fireside.-
Terms: ONE DOLLAA a year,-post paid.
This price, quality considered, makes it the
cheapest newspaper published. Phor clubs of
ten, with $10 cash, we will send an extra
copy free. Address

PUBLISHER OF TlE SUN,
New York City.

Nov 8, 1877 9

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

Its natural Vitality and Color,
A dressing
which is at once
a g r e e a b 1 e,
healthy, and ef-
fectual for pre-
eerving the
hair. Faded or

gray hair is soon
restored io its
original color,

with the freshnst of youth.Thin hair is hiCkened, falling hair
checked, and baldness often, though
not always, cured by its use. Noth-
ing can restore the hair where the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands
atrophied and decayed. But such as
remain pan be saved for usefulness
by~ this applicntion. Instead of foul-
ing the hair w-ith a pasty sediment, it
will keep it clean and( vigorous. Its
o 'asional use wvill prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off; and
com'equecntly prevent blnenss. Free
from those del eterious substances
which make some preparations dan-
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the
Vigor enni only benefit but not harm
it. 1.f wanted merely for'a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir-
ablle. Containing neither oil nor*
flye, it does not soil white cambic,
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical &ndl Analytical Chemniets,

LOWELL, MASS.

DAILY, TRI-WEEKLY & WEEKLY,

COL U2JBIA, S. C.,

HOT EMLYN & McDANIEL.
JAMES A. HOYT, Editor.

The Daily Register contains the latest news
of the day, all commercial, political and othier
matter sent by telegraph, full local reports,
editorials upon all current topics and
Grange and Agricultural .Department s.
The Daily has a circulation cxtending to

all parts ok the State, is circulated in nearly
every State in the Union, and consequently
increasing; therefore, as an advertising me-
dium it cannot be surpassed.
The Tri-Weekly Registers is issued every

Tuesday, Thiursday and Saturday morning,
and contains all the news of the days in one
iassu
The Weekly Register is an EIGHT PAGE

paper,containing FORtTY-EIG liT COLUMNS,
embracing the cream of news of each week.
This paper is within thie reach of every family,
and we are-leased to state the fact that its
large circulation is rapidly extending.
The Register is now the Organ of the State

Girange, and all matters of interest to the
Patrons of Husbandry will be treated in their
appropriate department. The Agricuttural
and Grange articles will appear in each of
our publications-Daily, Tri-Weekly and
Weekly. _________

-TERNIMS OF BUI3SCRIITION.
DAILEY 'IEoIsTgn-Onie Year, $7 00; Six

Months, $3 60; Three Months, $1 75.
'TRi-WERKLV ECITER-OIne Year, $5 00;

Six Months, $2 50; Three Months, 51 25.
WRE;LY IREGISTR-One Year, $2 00; Six

Months, $1 00; Three Months, 60.

JOB PRINTIN#,
Th4 best and oheapoet BOOK and JOB

PINTiNT, of every descrption, promptly
and satefagt.oVilyi eyeoted et the Register
Office.

All kinds of Law Blanks on hand, which
we will sell at the lowest prnices.JAMES A. HOYT,

H. N. EMLYN,
WV. B. McDAN iEL,

Proprietors and Pub.iahers.
May 81, 1877

1v T J llNDY%tRt a MONTh TO
AI V12 Active Mien selling nur Letter

Copyin~g Book. No press or wateraused.--
Sample copy worth $8.00 free. Rend stamp
for cirenlar. EXCELSIOR M'F'G CO., 99
Maldaon., and 182 Dearban-straet. hicag.

Take the Best!
1877-78e

-ME EfDNCL a CONSTMTONA~LIST,
S1NOLIDATED MARCH 17TH, 1877, 18
the Oldest and Best Newspaper pub-lished in the South. Is the only Newspaperpublished in the City of Augusta-the lead-

ing. Railway and Manufacturing centre of
the South-and the only Newspaper pub-lished in Eastern Georgia. The Chronicle &
Constitutionalist has a very large daily in-
creasing circulation in the States of Georgia,South Oarolina and North Carolina, and
reaches every class of readers--merchants,
farmels, professional men and working men,
and is a most valuable advertising medium.
THE DAILY Chronicle & Constitutionallst.

publishes all the current news of the day,
receives all the reports of the Associated
Press, and special dispatches from Washing-
ton, Atlanta, Colurmbia, and all other points
of interest, supplemented by correspondence.
It gives full commercia- reports of domestic
and foreign markets, of all local and South-
ern matters, and editorial comment upon
public affairs. Terms. $10 for 12 months,
$5 for 6, $2,60 for 8, and $1 for 1 mouth,
postage paid by us.
THE TRI-WEEKLY Chronicle & Consti-

tutionalist contains two day's news of the
Daily. Terms: $6 for 12 months, $2.50 for 6,
postage paid by us.
THE WEEKLY Chronicle & Constitution.

alist is a mammoth shee., and the !argest and
handsomest Weekly published in the South.
1t contains all the news of the week- tele,
graphic, local, editorial, miscellaneous-and
carefully prepared reviews of the market.-
This edition is gotten up for circulation amongplanters and others living in the country.Terms: $2 for 12 months, $1 for 6, postage
paid by us.
The Chronicle & Constitutionalist is the

paper for the merchant, the planter, the
lawyer, the mechanic, the polttician. It is a

paper for the office, the counting room and
the family circle. Specimen copiei sent free.

Address, WALSH & WRIGHT,
Managers, Augusta, Ga.

MAKE HOME HAPPY.

A Plentiful Supply of
Good PEading and Beautiful Piotures

WILL DO IT.

THE CIN1INATI

WEEKLY STAR,
A fine eight-page paper. with 48 full col-
umns, costs only $1.00 pr year

e pay posta e), and is the li ort,
es,aud be#ape published for

the money. It is in ependent in polities,gesall the Dews, and, besides muchtter good reag every number has
three or fonr exce llent o bnat or ae-

- lecUed storfes. XvPry subscriber alsoN
receive copy of the beautiful engrav-

Min g "Thue eoor the Poor DIsm9
Firend 1size 24x34 inches nud a cpy
01CTHEITAR ILLUSTRAftl) ALMA-NA. ete. ex*a ust be sent to

camusnir e a usdefoecomnenetoN

Swork. To an person desiring to get up

hacpub,re andl send a sample copy ol

U Te Sar, tough in no sense a party
tof time right of alt the iates, and
among th iso urge the justice

erato whm we hav aed--t
e ire "e rortekofsed anotier * lent en-

graving sam
t izr wehich we have pg

P-aper wuThout picture, One Doular.

230 WFa!nut St., CincinnatI, 0.

MAKE HOME PLEASANT.

VICK'S
ILI.UTSTRA TED P'RICED CA1 TA L.0UUFE

Fifty pages-:300 Illus;trations, with lie-
scription of thousands of the best Flowers
and Vegetables in thec world, andl the way to
grow them-all for a two cent postage stamp.
Printed in German anid Enlieih.

Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cents, a
year.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable (Garden, 50
cents:in paper; in elegant cloth covers $1.00.
Address, JAns: VICK, Rlochester, N. Y,

Vick's Floral Gaide
a beautiful Quarterly journal. finely illustrated
and containing and elegant colored Flower
Plate with the first number. Price only 25
cents for the year. The first No. for 1877
just issued In German and English.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, in
50 cents; with elegant cloth covers $1.00.

Vick's Calalogue--300 lilustrations, only 2
cents. Address,

JAMES VIcK, Rochester, N. Y.

VICK'S
FLOWER AND YEGETABLRE GARDEN
is the mnost beatutiful work of the kind in the
world. It contains nearly 150 pages, hun-
dlreds of fne ilstrattion~s, and six chromo
plates of flowers, beautifully dIrawn and col-
ored frbmn nature. Prioe 60 cents in paper
covers $12.00' iry. elegant cloth. Printed in
German and English.

Viink's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 25 cents.
Vick's Catalogue-800 Illustrations, '25 cts.
AWdi:esu ,1*M s VIcK, Rochester N. Y.
Jan. 25 20 A

Dre R. J1. GIlIIIand

IAVING returned and permanently loca-
ted at Pickensville, respectfully off ers

his Professional services to the citizens of that
vicinity and surrounding country. Charges
reasonable.

May41

~sab il shced in 1860.

T lE FALL -TERM begints September 12th,
and continues 20 weeks.

The S3pring Termi begins January 80, and
cloises tbout 17th of June.
TEItMs rPER fALT SESSION oF Piva MONTHS.

Ifoard and Tuition, $ 90 00
I1sard,.'Tuition and Music, 116 00
Lgard, Tuition, Music and German

.(102. rench) 12b00
Board, Music, German and Drawing 135 00
Location unsuirpassed for healthfulness.

A resident Physic iant is employed by the
school, whose services are free to pupils.
A German Professor presides over the

Music and German nepartments.
Payments made in four Installments.
Rev. A. W. LaAMAn will meet pupils at any

point and( take charge of them. For further
particulars and catalogue, addrass.

Rev. A. W. LAMAR,
Or Prof. W. 8. DURHAM,

C. C. and A.R. R., Blythewood P.O., 8. C.
sept 20, 1877 2 8*

$ bj a week in your own town. Terms and
U } $5 outfit free. U. HALLEIT & Co.,

Port.land. Maine.

NOWlI TIH TIlE

--TO--

-FOR--

Only $1.50 a Year.

Ev ery man -in the County of

Pickenis

SHOULD BE A SUBSCRIBER!1

0

Every man who has ever lived1

here and has~n.oved

SIIoULD BE A SUBSORI DER !

IT FURNISIIES ALL

-AND-

(ONDENSED REP4R'DS

IT CJRCULATLS

Largely in the adljoiuing CoJuntics

and to some extent in WVestern

North Carolina!

AND IS, THIEREFOR1M,

A GOOD Ev1DIU FO li i

SUBSCRIBE

For the Pickens Sentinel !

ADVERTISE

In the Piekenms Sentinel!i
D). F. BRADLEY & CO.
________________ Proprietore.

SHUN DRUG POISONS.
14IEDUCINE REND)ERE.D U5kELE5s.

Volta's Electro lBelts and
Bands

are indorsed by the most eminent physicians
in the world for the cure of rheumatism,
neuralgia, liver eomplaint, dlyspepsia, ki,iney
disease, aches, pains, nervous disorders, fits,
female complaints, nervous and general de-
bility, and other chronic diseases of the chest,
head, liver, stomach, kidneys and blood.-
Cook with full particulars free by Volta Belt
Bo., Cincinnati, 0.

FICENS COUNTY DECTORT,
Benator-R E Bowen.
Representatives-D F Bradley and E H Blates
Clerk of Court-John J Lewis.
Judge of P' obate-W G Field.
Sheriff-Joab Mauldin.
Coroner-Berry B Earle
Behool Commiuaner-O W Singleton.
Treasurer-W R Berry.
Auditor-John () Davis.

County Commissioners-B J Johnson ChaI..
rman-John T Lewis, Thou P Looper. Clerk
County Commissioners, C L Hiollingsworth.

Trial Justices-Eaeyj, T W Russell-So.
lubrity, J R. Holcombe-Central, James A
Liddel-Pickens C II., 0 W Taylor-Daua.
yiue n F Morgman....Mile Cr,,,,T Toi aa..

."Ith Carika
Caan.ue004 , C., 205b99 1875.

On and after Runqky, De"be 19, thetossenger Trains -m o -

Ro.io will run a follow".
FOR COLUMBA. -

(Bandays esepted.)
Leas Charleston ; 14a,
Arrive at Columbia a

FOR AUGUSTA.
(Sundays excepted.)LeA Charleston 918 a'

Arrive at Augusta 1lp 0,
FOR CHARLESTON.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Columbia 9,06 a
Arrive at Charleston " 46 a
Leave Augusta tooa a
Arrive at Charleston 4 4 na

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXWR58&.
Leave Charleston 9 16 p as
Arrive at Columbia 7 20 a at
Leave Columbia 7 00 P i
Arrive at Charleston 640 am

AUGUSTA, NIGHT KXPRESS.
Leave Charleston 00p a
Arrive at Augusta. 7 45 M
LeaveAugusta $Soons
Arrive at Charleston 7 40 a a

SUMMERVILLE TRAIN.
(Sundays excepted.)Leave Summerville at 7 80 a r

Arrive at Charleston a 46 a a
Leave 0harleston 8 16 p MArrive at Summerville 4 80 P a

CAMDEN TRAIN
Connects at Kingville daily [except San%

days] with Up and Down Day and Passenger
Frains.
Day and Night Trains connect at Augusta

with Georgia Railroad, Macon and Augusta
Railroad and Central Railroad. This route
via Atlanta Is the qnickest and most direct
route, and as comfortable and cheap as any
other route, to Montgomery, Selma, Mobile,
New Orleans, and all other points Southwest,
and to Louisville, Cincinnati, Chioge, 8a.
Louis. and all other points West and 84prtk-
west.
Day Train connects, at Columbia with the

Through Train on charlottee Road (whichleaves at 9 p. m.) for all points North.
8. S. GOLOMONS, Superintendent.

S. B. PicKzas, General Tieket Agent.
Greenvifle & Columbia R .

CHANGE OF SCHEDUIE,
Passenger trains run daily. Slndays except-ed, connecting with night trains en Sough

Carolina Railroad up and down. On and aft.
er Monday, July 16. 1877, the following will
be the Schedule:

tP
Leave Columbia at 11.10 a M
Leave Almton at 1.10 p M
Leave Newberry at 2.28 p a
Leave Hodges at 6.6 p a
Leave B3elton at 7.06 p in
Arrive at. Oreenville at 8.81 p a

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at 7.20 a a 4
Leave lielton at 0.10 a ma
Leave liodges at 10.47 a in
.eave Newberry at 1.42 p "a
Leave Alston at 8.20 p a
Arrive at Columbia at 6.00 p a

81WConnect at Alston with Trains en the
Sparianburg and Union Railroad ; conneet at
Columbia with Night Trains on Ihe South Car
olina llailroad up and down ; also with TraiL a
going North and South on the Charlotte, Co-
lumxibia and Augusta and the Wilmington, Cow 4

ABBEVILLE BJRANCHI
Train leave Abbeville at 9.16 a ma., eonneof

ing with D)own Train from Greenville. - Leas e
Cokesbury at. 2.16 p mn., connecting with Up
Train from Columbia. Accommodation Trains5
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Leaye
Cokesbury at 11.16 a in., or on the arrival of
the Down Train from Greenville. Leaves Ath
beville at 1 o'clock p. mn., connecting with ('q
Train from Coltumbia.
ANDERSON BRANCH AND ILUB RIDGE

DIVIS8ION.-
f.eave Walhzalla at ^":40 a
[eavo Seneca at 6.20 a a
Leave Per ryville at 6.30 a a
Leave Pendleton at 7.20 a w.
Leave Anderson at 8.10 a
A rive atlBelton at 8.50Oain

UP.
Leave Belt on at 7.06 pa
Leave Anderson at 7.60 p a
Leave Pendleton at 8.46 p na 4
Leave Perryville 9.20 p a
Leave Seneca at 9.80 p in
Arrive at WValhalla 10.00 p a
Accommodation Trains between Belton and

Anderson on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, Leave Belt on at 9.60 a mn., or on arriv-
al of Down Train from Greenville. Leave
Anderson at 2.00 p mn., connecting with Up

THOMAS DOPAMEAD,
General Superintendent.

JABEz NOR~ToN, Jr., General Tichet Agent

Schedule.
Atlanta & Richmond Air Line Railway

MAIL TRAIN.
Leave at Atlanta at6 pa
Leave Toccoa City at92pa
Leave Westminster at104p
Leave Seneca city at 11
Leave central at114p
Leave Liberty at127a
Leave Easley at --12a

LeaveSpartnbur9a'.2 a a.
Arrie achrlote t 12 a a

LeaveChalott at 47 p m

LeavsSnrtabur at12 07 a a

Leave~Greenville at 1 20 a a
Leave Spastaburat 28ama
LArves Libehrttat 6 04 a a
Leaves Cenalt at 84 p
Leaves Senatur at 12 4 a a
Leaves Wreeniserat 2 18 a a
Leaves Toseey at 6048 a m
Leraves aitytatat9 86 a a

Leaves Atlnta at 8 oo a m
Leaves Toneca Ciat 8O 5 a m
Leaves 'Westminster at 4186a
Leaves Toncacitat 1118 am
LArves atlenta at 12 25 a

Leaves ALbety at 12 48 p m
LeavesEnToco at 1028pam
Leaves Gretnie at J1 106 a
Leaves Benectaityur at 11 68 a
LArvesaCntrlo at 172Pp
LepavesLibrotyeat 12148 mm
L.eaves Epastley at 12 68 p a
Leaves Greenville at 4 80 p a
Leave Epatabuat 4 40 p m

LArves Libehrttat v 1753 m

Leave Chnalt at 1 1 0 a
Leave Senatur at 2 48 p sa
Leave Wrestnle at 6 08 p a
Leave Eoa ityat 6 4p a

Arrive at Atlanta at 11 18 p a
in addition to these trains, there are swo

local freight trains and two throug freight
tra'na3 running regularly, and ofe extra
trainsi

G.J3.FOREAORB WJiolo,On1GeneralMan~r. W.JIlouston.Gen'1Pass.6Tickett.


